This is OUR pope, the pope of ALL the people. This is our Universal Father who has said, "Nothing which is of any importance to the increase of knowledge and the happiness of humanity is uninteresting to Us."
In the Vatican at Rome, adjoining St. Peter's, lives the Pope. In him is expressed the whole Church, its duration and its life, its power and its beneficence. When he speaks or acts it is in the interests of truth and justice that he does it and in the name of God, Who is all-knowing and above time and place. Outwardly the Pope appears to have little power, but in reality his strength is greater than anything on earth, for often it is based on spiritual ideas that are clearly evident. He is the interpreter and minister of God, but a man, who has to work and suffer in order to fulfill his duty. In one sense he is detached from the results of his work, for often he sows what he will not reap; yet in another way he is determined that it shall go on, for even if he is mortal his work is immortal. He realizes that he must not get downcast; what he does not see, his successor will.

The Pope is essentially all of this, by virtue of his office alone, but in addition his character inspires respect. He is the Pope, the supreme Father. How can one express the feelings that people have towards him, when in him are found the spirituality and holiness that give him the moral strength to fulfill his office? How serene is his presence! What courage he inspires! He combines nobility with perfect simplicity, decided opinions with forceful speech; there is nothing commonplace about him, every word, look or gesture seems exactly right and full of meaning, satisfying at the same time as it encourages one to look for deeper significance; finally, what majesty and what gentleness! He gives the impression of a being in perfect harmony with himself, who is both venerable and fatherly in his loving care. The present Pope is both a great man and a saint, who is not content with what he is but ever strives to be more saintly. He is one of the finest people that one could ever hope to see, and when one has had that great honor and joy one feels incapable of ever forgetting it. One feels ready to do anything to pass on his life-giving effect.
Father Whalen, our pastor, exemplifies the words of Pope Pius XII directed to those in charge of schools: "The schoolmaster is a person who knows how to create a close relationship between his own soul and the soul of a student. It is he who personally devotes himself to guiding the student toward truth and virtue. It is he, in a word, who molds the student's intellect and will, so as to fashion as best he can a being of human and Christian perfection.... True schoolmasters must be complete persons and integral Christians. That is, they must be imitators of the only Divine Master, Jesus Christ."
The Senior Class of 1958 wishes to express its appreciation to Reverend William Houran, former assistant at St. Paul Church. Father Houran, now at Effingham, Illinois, had weekly instructions with the present seniors while they were freshmen, sophomores, and juniors. It is the conviction of the seniors that Father Houran truly fulfills the words of Pope Pius XII regarding a priest: "By the divine counsel the priest is taken from among men, ordained for men in the things that appertain to God, that he may offer up gifts and sacrifices for sins; his sacred character as intermediary between God and men reveals itself, unfolds itself, rises and fully sublimates itself surrounded and enveloped by the supreme light of its mystery in the sacrifice of the Holy Mass and the administration of the Sacraments."
In introducing our faculty, we wish to use the words of Pope Pius XII directed to Catholic teachers on March 19, 1953: "The teacher makes his teaching live, makes his students think, and uncovers for each of his students the talents he has at his disposal. The teacher puts the student into more intimate contact with himself, with nature, the family, his fellow citizens, with the Church which is the city of the children of God, and with God, Who is the origin and end of all life."
REV. CHARLES OLSHEFSKY
Religion Classes
Latin I
Latin II
CSMC Moderator

MR. GEORGE TUERCK
Band Director

REV. ROBERT MEYER
Religion Classes
Boys' Choir

MR. RICHARD MASON
Physical Education
Coach
Biology
Sister Alexandrine, our librarian, keeps tab on us when we keep our books out too long.

Sister M. Anthonita explains why we must learn the rules for changing signs in algebra.

Larry Jacober and Darell Bellm of the physics class try to convince Sister Augusta that they are budding scientists.
SISTER MARIE JAMES
Sophomore Homeroom
Religion II
English IV
Bookkeeping
Typing I
General Business
Office Practice

SISTER CHARLES ANN
Freshman Homeroom
Religion I
English I
English III
Civics
Girls' P.E.

SISTER VERENE
Music Appreciation
Chorus
English II

Sister Charles Ann's English classes are always interesting and well-planned.

"Business is our business" says Sister Marie James
"So let's get down to it!"

Sister Verene is always happy when the girls "step on" the high tones.
"Let the new youth open itself to the spirit of Catholicism, and let it feel the power of that universal love which gathers together all the peoples of the world in the One Lord. Conscious of their personality, and therefore of the greater treasure of freedom; healthily critical; but at the same time, with a sense of Christian humility, rightly subject to the laws and to the duties of solidarity; religious, honest, cultured, open-minded, and enterprising: this is how We would like to see youth come forth from the schools."
On March 24, 1957, Pope Pius XII spoke to 50,000 high school students concerning their duty as LEADERS in the Christian reconstruction of today's world. We feel that his words were directed to us, the Seniors of 1958—that we have an obligation to be the future leaders of America and the world. Therefore, we accept our Holy Father's challenge:

"Young people! Do you want to cooperate in the gigantic task of reconstruction?

The victory will be Christ's. Do you want to fight with Him? To suffer with Him?

Do not, then, be a soft and lazy youth. Rather, be a burning youth, an ardent youth. Enkindle and make burn brightly the fire which Jesus came to bring to the world."
WAYNE KAPP... rich voice... push that gets things done... good head for business... business field.

WAST REPertoire of ad lib... clever witticisms... entered as a junior... ambition: draftsman.

RITA BELLM... unlimited conversationalist... enthusiastic about sports... cheerleader... future: friendly lady in white.

UNLIMITED CONVERSATIONALIST... enthusiastic about sports... cheerleader... future: friendly lady in white.

CYRIL KORTE... "Cy"... vast repertoire of ad lib... clever witticisms... entered as a junior... ambition: draftsman.

VALERIE RYAN... "Val"... pretty as a picture... a cheerleader filled to the brim with pep... neat, sweet, and intellectual.

EDWARD KUHL... "Ed"... expert in leather craft... entered as a junior... math... ambition: architect.

SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS

LEFT TO RIGHT: Wayne Kapp, Vice-President; Rita Bellm, Co-Treasurer; Cyril Korte, President; Valerie Ryan, Secretary; Edward Kuhl, Co-Treasurer.
MARY ARMBRUSTER... the shy type... jazz enthusiast... at home on the ball diamond... hazy future.

DARELL BELLM... tall, dark and handsome... every inch a man... math and basketball... campus life.

CAROL BOESER... quiet lass with a friendly way... "Oh gosh!"... Likes soft ball and feel of the saddle. Secretarial desk next year.

DUANE BIRCHER... favorite pastime, cars what else?... "Don't worry about it..."... Good natured and likeable... ambition: a mechanic.

DARELL BELLM... favorite pastime, cars what else?... "Don't worry about it..."... Good natured and likeable... ambition: a mechanic.

BRADFORD BRASEL... "Brad"... sports, especially basketball... fascinated by math... often seen with Larry... future: engineering.

SEATED: Bradford Brasel and Darell Bellm.
STANDING: Duane Bircher, Mary Armbruster, and Carol Boeser.
LEFT TO RIGHT: Gary Dimig, "Bevo" Coffee, Mary Lou Fischer, Mary Ellen Engle, and Leonard Daiber.

Francis Coffee . . . "Bevo" . . . towering height . . . "Just take it easy" . . . looks forward to basketball season all year long . . . future: who knows?

Gary Dimig . . . good man to have around the band . . . kodak kid . . . talkative . . . future: halls of ivy.

Mary Lou Fischer . . . ladylike mannerisms . . . her specialty, singing . . . cheerful and friendly . . . ready to start taking dictation.

Mary Ellen Engle . . . inclined toward sports . . . industrious and co-operative . . . sharps and flats . . . future: undecided.

Leonard Daiber . . . basketball a favorite . . . "Oh, don't say that!" . . . likes to hunt . . . future: undecided.
DONNA FREY . . . seen but not heard . . . "Oh gosh! . . . likes to balance the books . . . Dancing feet . . . future: in the crystal ball.

MARILYN FREY . . . "never" dancing feet . . . quiet and sincere . . . future: still pending.

IRENE FRISSE . . . a disposition as sunny as her smile . . . quiet and talkative, too . . . a friend worth having . . . little red schoolhouse.

DAVID GOESTENKORS . . . "Dave" . . . "Oh, you're the berries!" . . . happy go lucky . . . fun to be with . . . future: who knows?
BEVERLY GRAMLICH . . .
"Bev" . . . strawberry blonde . . . spends her spare time checking out groceries . . . a familiar sight at basketball games . . . future: beautician.

BETTY JACOBER . . . tickles the ivories . . . time given to extra curricular activities . . . a pleasure to know . . . future: campus queen.


LAWRENCE JACOBER . . .
"Larry" . . . heard before seen . . . baseball and basketball stalwart . . . the voice . . . college bound.

LEFT TO RIGHT: Larry Jacober, Robert Jacober, Beverly Gramlich, and Betty Jacober.
MARIAN KANTNER . . . silky, Jane Eyre locks . . . gift of gab . . . dancing with syncopation galore . . . dreams of being a lab technician . . . plays the French horn.

MARY KIRSTEIN . . . industrious and co-operative . . . quiet . . . TV for her . . . likes to bat "birdies" in badminton . . . future: time will tell.

DONALD KLEIN . . . "Don" lanky lad . . . well liked by all . . . "Oh shucks" . . . mysterious future.

LINETTE KLOSS . . . "Lin" small in stature . . . a bowling ball lures her . . . witty . . . the business world is claiming her.

LEFT TO RIGHT: Linette Kloss, Donald Klein, Mary Kirstein, and Marian Kantner.
LEFT TO RIGHT: Mary Jane Mersinger, Barbara Koch, Maurice Knebel, and Gail Mersinger.

MARY JANE MERSINGER . . . "Is that right?" . . . constant chatter . . . another Rembrandt . . . ambition: dress designer.

MAURICE KNEBEL . . . outdoor life . . . hunting and fishing . . . quiet in class . . . future: time will tell.

GAIL MERSINGER . . . no bob- by pin blues . . . swimming is tops . . . art is a favorite pastime . . . future: Art school.

BARBARA KOCH . . . "Barb" . . . "Heaven forbid!" . . . star behind the footlights . . . can whip up delicious ice cream sodas . . . talks continuously . . . future: in the sky.
STANDING: Burnell Mollet and William Meyer.
SEATED: Ralph Ottensmeier and Mary Potthast.

WILLIAM MEYER... "Bill"... at home on baseball diamond... quiet and good natured... loyal to the Vikings... future: engineering.

MARY POTTHAST... natural and dependable... always laughing... basketball pro... inclined toward secretarial work.

WILLIAM MEYER... "Bill"... at home on baseball diamond... quiet and good natured... loyal to the Vikings... future: engineering.

MARY POTTHAST... natural and dependable... always laughing... basketball pro... inclined toward secretarial work.

BURNELL MOLLET... often seen cruising in a '53 Chevy... basketball and cars... future: on a farm.

RALPH OTTENSMEIER... familiar sight at intramural games... generally seen in a '49 Chev... quiet and smiling... the soil will receive his talents.
LEFT TO RIGHT: Joanne Wick, Duane Stoecklin, Judy Voegele, and Judy Vuagniaux.

JOANNE WICK . . . "Jo" . . .
good things come in small packages . . . likes a badminton racket . . . commercial artist . . . maybe a secretary.

JUDITH VOEGELE . . . "Judy" . . . ability to laugh and dance . . . enjoys baseball . . . full of vim . . . hazy future.

DUANE STOECKLIN . . . cooperative leader . . . basketball a favorite . . . neat dresser . . . to college he goes.

JUDITH VUAGNIAUX . . .
"Judy" . . . "Oooooo" . . .
laugh and the world laughs with you . . . never a dull moment . . . future: plans to don a white cap.
JON WICK... "Jon"... a ready smile... talkative... drums, drums, drums disc collection, Hi Fi... usually seen with Gary... mysterious future.

ROBERT ZAHNER... scientific minded... solves the current problems of the Viking staff... "Snap that picture!"... collegiate-minded.

JOAN FREY... "Joanie"... always agreeable... neat and sweet... has already decided on being one of God's Career Women... entered Candidature of School Sisters of Notre Dame in August, 1957.
All Catholic students are part of "An Army of Youth." The underclassmen, as suggested by our Holy Father, "do not know what life has in store" for them, nor are they yet sure in what fields their careers will lie. The juniors, sophomores, and freshmen know that they must "apply themselves diligently, not neglecting anything which the program of studies and the teachers propose." How important it is to be an active member of the Christian army is found in these words: "To be indifferent and lazy would be depriving your country and the world of the necessary number of competent men and women, of men and women well versed in science, art, government, economics, and law."
JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS

SITTING: David Duffin, President; Martha Ann Vanzo, Vice-President.
STANDING: Judy Frey, Secretary; Ronald Luchtefeld, Jean MacDonald, Co-Treasurers.
WE ARE

SEATED ON WALL:
Paul Buchheim, Billy Ammann. STANDING, Left to Right: Dennis Buchmiller, Kay Doug­
las, Deanna Barnes, Leona Drees, JoAnn Eilers, Thelma All­
mond. KNEELING: Ed­
ward Galligan.

SITTING: Barbara Beaird, Margaret Jahns, Marie
Hitz, Norbert Keevin. STANDING: Jerry Jacober, Tom
Kampwerth, Kathleen Hencke, Mary Jo Horne, Fred Hess.

SEATED, Left to Right: Lloyd Rapien, Ruth Schneider, Lila Reise, Delores Willmann, Joanne Oravec, Rozann Voegele. STANDING: Jerry Waters, Larry Welchlen, Jerry Spengel.
sophomore CLASS OFFICERS

SEATED: Billy Case, Vice-President. Nancy Petri, President. Lenn Stoecklin, Secretary. STANDING: Larry Frey, Carolyn Zimmermann, Co-Treasurers.

FRONT: Billy Case, Jerry Kapp, Margie Jacober. REAR: Keith Koch, Donald Jacober.
MORE
SOPHOMORES

STANDING: Margo Moss.
SEATED, Left to Right: Jo Matula, Karen Marquardt, Carol Linenfelser, Laura Mueller, Shirley Oestriinger.


LEFT TO RIGHT: Philip Zahner, Delores Schwierjohn, Doris Thole, Linda Ziegler, Judy Weichlen, Mary Woltering.
Freshman Class Officers

Seated: Mary Kay Brasel, Secretary; Fred Schneider, Treasurer.
Standing: Rosemary Hess, Vice-President; George Golden, President.
LEFT TO RIGHT: Jerre Collins, Sharon Bell, Russell Dietz, Dennis Dubach, Burnell Boeser.

LEFT TO RIGHT: Tom Auer, Darell Apken, Sally Barnes, Kathleen Beck, Dan Bast.

LEFT TO RIGHT: Kenneth Hoffman, Judy Isert, John Gallagher, Sharon Gnaedinger, Janet Isert.
FRESHMAN CLASS

LEFT TO RIGHT: John Kasarda, Judy Kapp, Kenneth Kampwerth, Arnold Klein, Louise Kloss, Jimmy Jacober.

LEFT TO RIGHT: Ronnie Moss, Bonnie MacDonald, James Mersinger, Betty Oravec.

LEFT TO RIGHT: Mary Ann Korte, Donald Korte, Gertrude Koberczyk, Michael Kuhl, Billy Kohlbrecher, Joyce Kustermann.
more freshmen- and a sophomore!

STANDING: William Voegele and Shirley Thole.
SEATED: Alvin Suess and James Widman.

Janet Shaw is surrounded by freshmen boys.
Starting on the left, ascending the stairs: Tom Spengel, Terry Schenk, Anthony David.
At top in the middle: Jack Buchheim.
At right of stairs, descending: John Schmitt, James Leggenhager, Paul Potthast, and Neal Scholl.

In the center, at the foot of the stairs is Tom Schott, sophomore, who came to St. Paul High School at the beginning of the second semester.
Yes, it hit St. Paul High School at the wrong time. Of course, we mean the flu, Asiatic or not. However, we were able to make it back in time for the photographer's second visit.

LEFT TO RIGHT: Dale Mettler, Janet Horn, Laura Voegele, James Noeltner.

STANDING: Bob Hengehold.
SEATED: Judy Pacatte, Lucy Kirstein, Barbara Daiber, Marie Schwierjohn.

LEFT TO RIGHT: Leonard Rapien, Joan Klaus, Kenneth Klaus, Richard Koberczky.
"He who reproaches the Church for not caring about activities, the body and physical culture is just as far from the truth as he who would like to restrict her competence and her activity to 'purely religious' things, 'exclusively spiritual' matters. As if the body, God's creation just as much as is the soul to which it is united, should not have its share in the homage to be paid to the Creator! 'Whatever else you do, do all to the glory of God.'"
The Class Representatives are those students chosen from each class to represent the class in various activities. Each representative was chosen for his or her initiative, cooperation, acceptance of responsibility, and leadership.

**Senior Class Representatives**

LEFT TO RIGHT:
Betty Jacober
Duane Stoecklin
Robert Zahner, and
Mary Jane Mersinger

Betty, Duane, Bob, and Mary Jane enjoy a respite after the successful magazine drive.

**Junior Class Representatives**

LEFT TO RIGHT:
Robert Hengehold
Lila Reise
Barbara Beaird
and Tom Krapf

Bob, Lila, Barbara, and Tom look forward to senior days coming up next year.
class representatives

sophomore class representatives

LEFT TO RIGHT: Terry Riffel Philip Zahner Judy Frey, and Nancy Petry.

Terry, Phil, Judy, and Nancy anticipate this year's annual, the VIKING.

freshman class representatives

LEFT TO RIGHT: Ronnie Moss Jerre Collins Sharon Gnaedinger and James Widman.

Ronnie, Jerre, Sharon, and Jim put their best foot forward for next year.
The Senior Ring Ceremony in October, 1957 emphasized the words of Pope XII that as representatives of Catholicism the seniors must strive to bring the image of Christ to every eye that sees them, to every ear that hears them. The ring of St. Paul High School is a visible sign of the promise of the Seniors to use their education for the honor of St. Paul High School and for the glory of Christ.
Judy Voegele receives her senior ring from Father Whalen as Father Olshefsky and Father Meyer take part in the ceremony.

"Just as the ring is a symbol of fidelity, trust, and honor in friendship and marriage, so, too, your Senior ring is a symbol of your loyalty and fidelity to St. Paul High School.

After the ceremony, we celebrate in the Assembly Room at a reception and party given by the Sophomores.
We, the Yearbook Staff of 1958, have experienced several things. First, we have learned the basics in creating a successful yearbook which include writing, taking pictures, and much patience. Other than that we have gained a created understanding among staff members and between individuals.

Co-Editors ............... Betty Jacober and Robert Zahner
Associate Editors ........ Irene Frisse and Duane Stoecklin
Photography ............... Jerry Jacober
Business Manager ......... Larry Jacober
Assistant Business Manager .... Darell Bellm
Copy Editor .......... Valerie Ryan
Sales .................... Edward Kuhl
Advertising ........ Judy Vuagniaux and Wayne Kapp
LEFT TO RIGHT: Kathleen Hencke, Mary Jo Horne, Leona Drees, Jean MacDonald, Ruth Ann Schneider, Judy Frey, and Margaret Jahns. Not pictured: Barbara Daiber.

LEFT TO RIGHT: Cecilia Duffin, Karen Marquardt, Doris Thole, Carol Linenfelser, Carol Hochuli, Shirley Oestringer, and Karen Schultz.
St. Paul Club has for its members those students who willingly and unstintingly give their services to the school. In so doing they are following the suggestion of Pope Pius XII who said, "True charity is not limited to giving; it gives itself."
DANCE — Moonlight Gambler
AT THE CASINO

in
ST. PAUL HIGH SCHOOL GYMNASIUM
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1957
“Lucky Seven” Orchestra
 TICKET $1.25
8:00 P. M.
Valerie Ryan
Homecoming Queen of 1958
HOMECOMING QUEEN, VALERIE RYAN, makes her entrance escorted by FRANCIS (BEVO) COFFEE.

VALERIE RYAN bowing at her formal introduction as Homecoming Queen of 1958. In the background are Nancy Schneider and Jill Ziegler.
RITA BELLM, senior, is escorted by BRADFORD BRASEL, co-captain of 1957-58 VIKINGS.

LILA REISE, junior, enters the Homecoming Ball with her escort, LARRY JACOBER, senior.
SANDRA HORN, sophomore, is accompanied by LLOYD RAPIEN, junior.

CAROLYN ZIMMERMANN, sophomore, with her escort, ALVIN HESS, sophomore.
Our Junior Prom, Enchanted Woodlands, took place at St. Paul Hall on Friday evening, May 17, 1957.
Cyril Korte and Mary Jane Mersinger

Marian Kantner and Michael Ladd

Mary Frances Potthast and Vincent Gnaedinger

JoAnn Eilers and Tom Gramlich
Most Holy Father

Rev. William S. Whalen

humbly prostrate at the feet of Your Holiness begs the

Apostolic Blessing

for the

Senior Class of 1958
St. Paul High School
Highland, Illinois

Hum, bonum, benigne, accordant pecit,

[Signature]
Archbishop Ailman
Our 1958 Retreat was conducted by Father Terrence, O.S.B. Combining seriousness with humor, Father very forcibly brought home the idea that Christ is the Way, the Truth, and the Life.
In keeping with the theme of the Catholic Youth Week, the high school students participated in the Living Rosary.

In another phase of Catholic Youth Week, the entire high school took part in the drive sponsored by the magazine, The Catholic Digest, to place good reading in all homes in the Highland vicinity. Mr. Gerard Dufresne, representative of The Catholic Digest, is shown with the seniors who managed the drive: LEFT TO RIGHT: Mr. Dufresne, Duane Stoecklin, Betty Jacober, Darell Bellm, Mary Jane Mersinger, and Bob Zahner. The drive was the most successful one in the history of St. Paul School.
Under the sponsorship of the CSMC, Joe Anthony, Korean student now at Notre Dame High School, Quincy, Illinois, came to St. Paul High School and won the respect and admiration of the students with his story of his conversion and struggles during the Korean Incident.

LEFT TO RIGHT: Father Whalen, Joe Anthony, Jean MacDonald, Father Olshefsky, and Bob Zahner.

Joe Anthony tells an amusing incident which occurred during his stay with the G.I.'s in Korea.

LEFT TO RIGHT: Valerie Ryan, president of CSMC, Joe Anthony, Father Olshefsky, and Jean MacDonald, officer of CSMC.

While the main function of the CSMC is to promote interest in the Missions by means of prayer and sacrifices, nevertheless it sponsors various spiritual activities in the school. One of these is the blessing of the Advent Wreath at the beginning of Advent by Father Whalen.
Francis "Bevo" Coffee approves the serenade of Val Buchmiller in "Me and My Gal."

Francis and Val trip the light fantastic.

Barbara Koch and Carolyn Zimmermann in their rendition of "Sisters."

Carol Linenfelser as "Eloise" tells her sad story and troubles to her dolly.

Martha Ann Vanzo gives her all in a recitation by a Space-man.
Christmas assembly

At the Christmas Assembly, the Speech Class presented a short skit entitled "Bundles for Christmas."

Jean MacDonald captured the entire audience with her rendition of "A Night Before Christmas."

As part of the Christmas Assembly, the Junior Class received the trophy for being the top room in The Catholic Digest magazine drive. Dave Duffin, class president, receives the Viking ship from Bob Zahner as Duane Stoecklin announces the honor.
The Speech Class, under the direction of Sister M. Alexandrine, has proved itself to be versatile, taking part in many activities during the year. Each one of the students has had an opportunity to prove himself capable of putting into action the training received during the year.

Barbara Beaird captures the attention of the other members of the speech class. FIRST ROW: Janet Hargan, Judy Vuagniaux, Irene Frisse, Marie Schwierjohn, Joan Klaus, Mary Lou Fischer, Martha Ann Vanzo. SECOND ROW: Barbara Koch, Betty Jacober, Deanna Barnes, Rozanne Voegele, Judy Frey, Duane Stoecklin. LAST ROW: Margaret Jahns, Rita Bellm, Jean MacDonald, Valentine Buchmiller, Darrell Hirsch, Francis Coffee.

Members of the Speech Class took part in the Variety Show stage for the benefit of the Confraternity.

Pictured are some of the members of the Speech Class during the finale of the Variety Show.
Marking the Centennial of the apparitions at Lourdes, the Speech Class rehearses scenes from "The Song of Bernadette." Bernadette (Ruth Ann Schneider) accompanied by her mother, Louise Soubirous (Rita Bellm) and the villagers kneels at the grotto.

In one of the light scenes from the play, Celeste (Martha Ann Vanzo) tells Dean Peyramale (Darell Bellm) that she overheard something very important.

Bernadette, with the villagers following, encounters Dean Peyramale.
SENIOR MEMBERS OF CHORUS

JUNIOR MEMBERS OF CHORUS
The girls' double quartet tuning up for the Illinois District Contest. LEFT TO RIGHT: Judy Frey, Martha Ann Vanzo, Irene Frisse, Mary Frances Potthast, Betty Jacobs, Mary Lou Fischer, Kathleen Hencke, Margaret Jahns. Accompanist is Barbara Beaird.

Barbara Beaird has the double trio sound an "Ah."
LEFT TO RIGHT: Lila Reise, Mary Joan Horne, Kay Douglas, Mary Ellen Engle, Joanne Wick, and Judy Pacatte.

Members of the double mixed quartet pause to enjoy a short "breather." LEFT TO RIGHT: Larry Jacober, Wayne Kapp, Mary Lou Fischer, Mary Frances Potthast, Lila Reise, Kay Douglas, Dave Duffin, and Ronnie Luchtefeld. Barbara Beaird shares the limelight with them.

The Brass Quartet tunes up. LEFT TO RIGHT: James Jacober, Danny Ryan, Larry Frey, and Linda Ziegler.
Martha Ann Vanzo, flutist, and Judy Vuagniaux, clarinetist, pose with their accompanist, Leann Stoecklin.

The Saxophone Quartet gets ready for the Contest. LEFT TO RIGHT: Irene Frisse, Carolyn Zimmermann, Barbara Beaird, and Tom Auer.

Betty Jacober was the recipient of a special award this year when she received a high school diploma in music. Before receiving this coveted distinction, Betty gave a recital which was part of the requirements for the diploma.
CLARINETs:
Judy Vuagniaux
Jerry Jacober
Mary Kay Brasel
Jerre Collins
Kathleen Beck
Tom Spengel
Jim Widman
Cathy Beduhn

FLUTE:
Martha Ann Vanzo

OBOE:
Mary Ellen Engle

ALTO SAX:
Barbara Beaird
Bill Kohlbrecher

CORNETS:
Gary Dimig
Linda Ziegler
Larry Frey
Keith Koch
Ronnie Moss
Alvin Suess

FRENCH HORN:
Valerie Ryan
Marian KANTNER

TENOR SAX:
Irene Frisse
Carolyn Zimmermann

BARITONE SAX:
Tom Auer

BARITONE:
Jim Jacober

TROMBONE:
Dan Ryan
John Rudd

BASS CLARINET
Margo Moss

SOUSAPHONE:
Brad Brasel
Lloyd Rapien

PERCUSSION:
Jon Wick
Terry Schenk
Ruth Ann Schneider
Lila Reise
Betty Jacober
Leann Stoecklin

DIRECTOR: Mr. George Tuerck
February 7, 1958 was the day of the big snowfall. Highland and the surrounding vicinity had the most snow in six years; and, of course, school had to be dismissed.

The statue between the old grade school and the high school could truly be called "Our Lady of the Snow."

Linda Ziegler reflects the attitude of all St. Paul students concerning the snow.

A side view of the snow-covered statue of our Lady.

Larry Jacober and Duane Stoecklin "mush" it out with Brad Brasel. By nightfall, traffic was at a standstill.
"Sports, moderately and conscientiously practiced, strengthen the body, make it healthy, fresh, and vigorous. ..Sports are an effective antidote against softness and easy living; they awaken the sense of order and train one to self-criticism and self-control, to hold danger in contempt, without bragging or cowardice. Sports are an occupation of the whole man, and while perfecting the body as an instrument of the mind, also make the mind itself a more refined instrument for the search and communication of truth."
Success to the graduating class

"We're the people, we're the stuff,
We're from St. Paul's, that's enough!"

Out before the crowds our cheerleaders have given their all for SPHS at every game. These ten vivacious lasses have not only cheered when the score was ours, but also have boosted the spirits of both team and spectators beyond any words in times of defeat.

Careful choosing, daily drilling, and top teamwork are the winning results when our girls clad in blue and white, work together with one aim only--victory for St. Paul's.

It is only fitting that here we say "well done" to no finer a group than our SPHS cheerleaders.

FIRST ROW: Valerie Ryan.
SECOND ROW: Lila Reise, Rita Bellm, Barbara Beaird, Ruth Ann Schneider.
THIRD ROW: Linda Ziegler, Margo Moss, Carolyn Zimmermann, Sandy Horn, and Judy Frey.

FIRST ROW, Left to Right: Rita Bellm, Barbara Beaird, Valerie Ryan, Ruth Ann Schneider, Lila Reise. SECOND ROW: Linda Ziegler, Sandy Horn, Carolyn Zimmermann, Judy Frey, and Margo Moss.
The victory of the Vikings over Aviston at the Homecoming game is reflected by the tired but happy cheerleaders. LEFT V: Carolyn Zimmermann, Linda Ziegler, Margo Moss, and Judy Frey. RIGHT V: Rita Bellm, Lila Reise, Barbara Beaird, Ruth Schneider. IN THE MIDDLE: Sandra Horn. AT FRONT: Valerie Ryan.
ST. PAUL'S VARSITY TEAM

At St. Paul's, the Vikings elected Bevo Coffee and Brad Brasel as co-cap­tains of the '57-'58 squad. The consistent good sportsmanship and the playing records Bevo and Brad made for themselves indicated the choices to be excellent ones.

The regular varsity this year includes Bevo Coffee, Brad Brasel, Larry Jacober, Darrell Bellm, Wayne Kapp, Ronnie Luchtefeld, Lloyd Rapien, Mike McNamee, Tom Krapf, and Alvin Hess, and Bob Hengehold.

GIRLS' BASKETBALL

Mary Ann Hess gets off the ground and registers surprise.

Mary Jane Mersinger reaches for the ball.

Mary Ann Hess gets off the ground and registers surprise.

Barbara Beaird hangs on.

Lila Reise waits for the ball.

BASEBALL

LARRY JACOBER  ALVIN SUESS  WAYNE KAPP
Coach Mason talks over prospects with Captain Larry Jacober and Team Manager Bob Zahner.
Friends of St. Paul High School

Roth
Highland, Ill.

St. Ann's Altar Society

Ellsworth
Highland, Ill.

Edward L. Hedling, M.D.
Highland, Illinois

Compliments of
Dr. Chetwood, V.M.D.

S. A. Kayar
1312 Broadway
Highland, Ill.

Dr. R. H. Rosenthal
Geometric
Highland, Ill.

E. J. Rehlinger, B. D.
Highland, Ill.

L. A. Rehlinger
1000 Zacharia
Highland, Ill.

F. E. Kummer, M.D.
Highland, Illinois

Frederick Habegger

Sacred Heart Circle #337
Daughters of Isabella

Mr. & Mrs. William Boulevar
Highland, Illinois

Mrs. W. W. Boulevar
Highland, Ill.
Air Park Barn, Highland
Alton Box Board Company, Highland
Capitol Drive-In, Highland
Clover Farm Store, Grantfork
Cocktail Lounge, Highland
Dressel Electrical Co., Highland
East End Cafe, Highland
East End Merchants, Highland
Esenpreis Plumbing & Heating, Highland
Esenpreis & Ziegler, Highland
Freight Salvage Store, Highland
Frey's Frostee Creme, Highland
Glassmaker Feed & Farm Service, Highland
Highland Builders Supply Co., Highland
Highland Pontiac, Highland
Koch & Hug Garage, Highland
Koch Shoe Shop, Highland
Kuhner Shoe Shop, Highland
Kuhner Dairy, Sealtest Dairy Products
Kuhnen Hardware & Seed Store, Highland
Lang's News Agency, Highland
Floyd Linenfelser Lumber & Bldg. Materials
J. A. Luber's Grocery, Highland
Luehm Candlelight Cafe, Highland
Marianna's Beauty Shoppe, Highland
Maxine's Beauty Shoppe, Highland
Melody Bar, Edwardsville
Michael's Bar & Restaurant, Highland
Nagel's Drug Store, Highland
Overbech's Wallpaper & Paint, Edwardsville
Park Auto Service, Highland
Petite Flower Shoppe, Highland
Pierron Garage, Pierron
Pierron's Groceries & Meats, Highland
Poehling Service Station, Highland
Progressive Garage, Highland
Railway Express, Highland
Walter's Liquor & Sporting Goods Store
Willhauk's Sales & Repair, Highland
Yonaka Jewelry, Edwardsville

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Engle
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Frey
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Frisse
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Gramlich
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Jacober
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Jacober
Mr. and Mrs. Lester E. Kirstein
Mr. and Mrs. Quinten Koch
Mr. and Mrs. Edward F. Kuhl
Mrs. Veronica Ryan
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Talleur
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Voegele
Al Wellen
Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Whitmer
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar J. Wick
Norbert H. Zahner
GOOD LUCK, GRADUATES! HIGHLAND IS PROUD OF YOU!

FOR SAFETY - SERVICE - SATISFACTION - PROGRESSIVE BANKING

FARMERS AND MERCHANTS BANK

Highland, Illinois
Member F.D.I.C.

FARMERS AND MERCHANTS BANK

Highland, Illinois

DON'T FORGET

ROSALIE'S
Fashions with Flair
1019 Broadway
Highland, Illinois

FREEWAY MOTORS, INC.

MASSEY-HARRIS AND FERGUSON
Tractors and Farm Implements

HIGHLAND, ILLINOIS
CONGRATULATIONS

AND BEST WISHES

TO

THE CLASS OF 1958

THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OF HIGHLAND

Good Luck and Best Wishes

To the Seniors of 1958

From

BESS CLEANERS

Highland, Illinois

ECLIPSE FEEDS, INC.

Highland, Illinois
Compliments of your

NEW YORK LIFE AGENTS

Henry Spengel
Highland
Illinois

SPECIAL NYLIC AGENTS

Waldo Vuagniaux
309 Hillsboro
Edwardsville

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Life Insurance - Accident and Sickness Insurance
Group Insurance - Employee Pension Plans

JACOBER'S
FOOD MARKET
Oliver Jacober
Prop.
Edwardsville
Illinois
Phone 189

BUHRMEISTER PAPER & PAINT CO.
201-203 N. Second Street
Edwardsville, Illinois

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
T. Jansen, Prop.
315 N. Main Street
Edwardsville
Phone 73

SUHRE'S FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
241 N. Main Street
Edwardsville, Illinois

DIMIG'S DEPARTMENT STORE

903 Main Street
Highland, Illinois

"The Store with over 100 years of service"
General Insurance Office & Res. Phone 8871

E.J. BELLM INS. AGENCY
1113 Main St.

HERBERT H. BELIM Highland, Illinois

COMPLIMENTS OF
ROLAND HARRIS

FURNITURE
FUNERAL CHAPEL
24 Hour Ambulance Service
Phone 2155

906 Broadway Highland, Illinois

WILLIAMS CHEVROLET COMPANY
Route 40 & Marine Road
Highland, Illinois
Telephone 2181

You Get More At......
Builders of Your Community
Low Prices Every Day
Shop here and save!

HIGHLAND I.G.A. MARKET
Daily service to and from St. Louis
Phone 6681
ELMER FREY, JR.

**SENIOR CLASS**

THE SENIORS WISH TO COME RIGHT TO THE POINT!

THANKS TO EACH AND EVERY ONE WHO HELPED US WITH OUR 1958 Yearbook.

MOSIMANN PLUMBING CO.

Plumbing Heating
Air Conditioning
Oil - Gas - Furnace
Dial 5516
Highland, Illinois

Compliments of
B & B QUALITY PAINT CO.
Highland, Illinois
When in Edwardsville, Eat At
RUSTY'S RESTAURANT
1201 North Main Street

LEE SHOPS, INC. - for smart fashions!
Stores at Alton, Belleville, Collinsville, East St. Louis
Edwardsville, Granite City, Wood River

Compliments of F. W. WOOLWORTH
200 North Main Street
Edwardsville, Illinois

Today, more and more women are buying at
NATHAN MARCUS, Edwardsville
There's A Reason!

For The Finest
Of Dairy Products
EDWARDSVILLE CREAMERY CO.
Edwardsville

BLUME'S
Women's Apparel
Edwardsville, Illinois

Compliments of
EAKER'S BARBER SHOP
128½ North Main Street
Edwardsville, Illinois

LEO F. BARTH WELDING SERVICE

Stop in at
POCAHONTAS SHELL SERVICE
Route 40, Pocahontas, Illinois

Success to the graduating class

SHUPACH'S SHOE STORE, INC.
124 North Main Street
Edwardsville, Illinois

Best Wishes to the Seniors from
P. N. HIRSCH & CO.
Edwardsville, Illinois

Congratulations
to the graduating class

SPENGLER'S FURNITURE STORE
FUNERAL HOME
Highland, Illinois

Compliments of
HUG'S SUPER MARKET
Highland
Illinois
It will PAY you to PAY us to PAY your loss

ROGIER INSURANCE AGENCY
West Side Plaza
Highland, Illinois
Phones:
Office 2151
Res. 8626

Compliments of
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
HIGHLAND, ILLINOIS
Phone 8881

Congratulations and Best Wishes from
THE HIGHLAND JOURNAL
A Modern Newspaper in a Modern Progressive Community
Phone 2119

KINNE’S TOM-BOY MARKET
Century of Serving This Community
"The Finest of All Fine Foods"
DEAN SCHWEND'S RADIO & TV SHOP
SALES AND SERVICE
1210 Zschokke Street    Phone 5496
Across from Woodman Hall
Highland, Illinois

Good Luck

TSCHANNEN'S BEN FRANKLIN
A Modern-Self-Serve-Store
Highland, Illinois

AT THE JUNCTION OF HIGHWAY
40 AND 143

Chicken
Steaks
Sea foods

STEAKS & CHICKEN
Our Specialty
FRENCH FRIED SHRIMP
& OYSTERS ALSO
Temptingly Served
I I T
Y W Y
B A D

4-5-6 CO.

Budweiser
Compliments of
BLACKIE'S TAVERN
1115 Broadway
Highland, Illinois
Phone 8381

SIEGRIST "66" SERVICE STATION
501 Broadway
Highland, Illinois

Make Your Next Tractor a CASE-O-MATIC!

AUTHORIZED SALES CO.
816 Broadway
Highland, Illinois
VOEGELE'S CLOVER FARM MARKET
810 6th Street, Highland
MEATS - GROCERIES - FROZEN FOODS
FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES
"Thrift plus Satisfaction"

GOOD
LUCK

R. G. CENTER DRUGS
Walgreen Agency
Prescriptions
Drugs Toiletries
Highland, Illinois
Phone 6886

HIGHLAND SWIMMING POOL
Highland, Illinois
Modern and up-to-date, filtered with latest equipment. Swim for health and recreation. Season and ten swim tickets available.

For everything in the line of music see
WICKS MUSICAL PRODUCTS
Highland, Illinois
COMMUNITY

See

LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS

715 Laurel Avenue, Highland
Dial 2153 Highland or TROjan 1-5341 Marine
Building Materials of All Kinds * Pratt &
Lambert Paints * Builders' Hardware - Home
Planning * Remodeling * Free Estimates
Free Delivery * F.H.A. Loan Service
"The House of Homes"

Congratulations

to the graduating class

The Junior Class

To The 1958 Graduates--

Good Luck Always!

EULALIA HOTZ

Your County Clerk

EVELYN DUGGER

136 N. Fillmore
Edwardsville
Illinois
Phone 2943

I Specialize in
Wedding Gowns
and Formals
Good Wishes to the Seniors of 1958

From

WICKS ORGAN COMPANY

Wicks Organs - the finest

He'll look "hep" in his tailored "Prep"

by

TOM SAWYER

Apparel for Real Boys
Sizes 6 to 20

HUG'S MEN AND BOYS' WEAR

Highland, Illinois

Open An Account At

ZIEGLER JEWELRY

Pay as little as $1.00 weekly

Buy with Confidence
Easy Time Payments
No Carrying Charge

Highland and Carlyle
BROOKS JEWELRY
213 N. Main Street
Edwardsville
Illinois

OTTO STOFF CABINETS
Highland, Illinois

Compliments of
MADISON STORE
"68 Years on the Square"
115-117 Purcell Street
Edwardsville, Illinois

KESNER'S SHELL SERVICE
Marine, Illinois

See
STRATMANN LUMBER COMPANY
Pocahontas, Illinois

HIGHLAND MACHINE
AND
SCREW PRODUCTS

BOND COUNTY
STATE BANK
Pocahontas
Illinois

GENTEMAN CHEVROLET COMPANY
Pocahontas, Illinois
Phone 2391
BROADWAY BATTERY AND TIRE SERVICE

E. J. Essenpreis C. G. Michael
Proprietors

Firestone

HOME AND AUTO SUPPLIES
Television Sets - Radios - Refrigerators
Electrical Appliances - Food Freezers
Car, Truck & Tractor Tires

N. E. Cor. Plaza
Highland, Illinois
Phone 5881

Good Luck and Best Wishes
To the Seniors of
1958
from
QUALITY MOTORS
of
Highland, Illinois

HIGHLAND NEWS LEADER

"Goes into many more homes in Highland and vicinity than any other Newspaper"

First in Circulation
Over 4300 Leaders
Printed Each Week

SEITZ JEWELRY STORE
Highland, Illinois

"The Home of Fine Diamonds"

Watch, Clock, Jewelry and Pen Repairing
Guaranteed Repairing
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 1958

Compliments of

KAYSER DRUGS
Highland, Illinois
"Your Prescription Drug Store"

Compliments of

NEUBUER'S MEAT MARKET
1113 Broadway
Highland, Illinois

Compliments of

HOLY NAME SOCIETY
St. Paul's Church
Highland, Illinois

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE SENIORS OF 1958

from

BASLER'S, INC.
Highland, Illinois
Best Wishes
From
A & P
Highland, Illinois

CAN'T MISS!

NO, SENIORS, YOU CAN'T MISS!

MAY YOU HAVE SUCCESS AND GOOD LUCK IN ALL YOUR FUTURE WORK--

MAY YOUR SUCCESS AND GOOD LUCK BE AS LONG AS OUR "SLIM JIM"

THE BEST OF EVERYTHING TO YOU!

SOPHOMORE CLASS

Best Wishes
That's Right!
Stop At
L & M TAVERN
Highland, Illinois

Compliments of
HECHT FORD SALES
705 Broadway
Highland

OBERBECK FEED COMPANY
Highland, Illinois
Phones 4371 and 2197

Purina Feeds and Wayne Feeds
PIERRON FARMERS CO-OP
Custom Grinding & Mixing
Pierron, Illinois

Compliments of
LAMPE BUS SERVICE
Highland, Illinois

MEL-MAR GRILL
We specialize in
Chicken, Short Orders
and Sandwiches
Fountain Service
1608 Poplar
Highland, Illinois
Phone 8341

WALThER'S MARATHOn
SERVICE STATION
1521 Broadway
Highland, Illinois
Phone 5967

BEN YOUNG'S TAVERN
1300 Main Street
Highland, Illinois

WALTER'S GARAGE
1712 E. Broadway
Highland, Illinois
Tune-Up * Brake Service
and Motor Rebuilding
Don't herd a tractor that's paying only part of its way! Don't pay extra dollars for fuel! Let our staff harness those loafing horses in your tractor; stop by and let's make a service date.

THE HOME OF QUALITY SERVICE and GENUINE JOHN DEERE PARTS
NATIONAL TRAIL GARAGE  
Roland Krantz, Prop.  
618 Broadway  
Highland

RIKLI'S SWISS KITCHEN  
Wedding Cakes, Party Cakes, Fine Pastries  
1007 Washington Street  Highland  Phone 4511

HIGHLAND CLEANERS  
Highland, Illinois

It adds up ——

Top quality foods and friendly atmosphere equal Dining Pleasure.

MUSSO'S  
North Side of Court House  
Edwardsville, Illinois  
Edwardsville's Finest Bar and Restaurant

Compliments of  
ED YOUNG'S  
1022 Main Street, Highland

COMPLIMENTS  
OF  
SAINT PAUL  
ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT

TOM'S GREEN LANTERN  
Highland  
Illinois  
Friendly service  
Quality foods  
Convenient location
COMPLIMENTS OF
EDWARDSVILLE COUNCIL NO. 1143
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
William G. Straube, Grand Knight

GOOD LUCK SENIORS

FRESHMAN CLASS

66 BOWL
AMF Automatics
Open Bowling
Evenings After 9
Except Tuesday
Phone 1109
Edwardsville Illinois

HERBST'S SERVICES
814 Sycamore
Highland, Illinois
Phone 8671
Fuel Oils, too
RAY DUFT'S SERVICE STATION
920 Broadway
Highland, Illinois
One Stop Service

WIDMER FLORAL COMPANY
1619 Papin Street
Highland, Illinois

Let's Go Skating
At
SKATERS' PARADISE CLUB
New Trenton Road, Highland
Phone 8906

Compliments of
POLAR ICE AND FUEL CO.
720 Mulberry St.
Highland, Illinois

Compliments of
O. L. BROWN-DRIVE-IN
R. R. 1
Highland, Illinois
"Drive in for a tasty snack"
Phone 6166

A SNACK
OR A SACK

Compliments of
EARL AMMANN, BUILDER
Highland, Illinois
Phone 6172

BELLM FREIGHT LINES
Serving Central Illinois Daily
1819 N. 17th Street
St. Louis 6, Missouri

Compliments of
WILDI'S TAVERN
1222 Broadway, Highland